Attain Names New Partner

Attain, LLC Board of Managers admits Michael Torbert to Partnership

McLean, VA – April 5, 2016 – Attain, LLC, a leading management, technology and strategy
consulting firm, today announced that Mr. Michael Torbert has been admitted to the firm’s partnership,
effective April 1, 2016. As a partner, Mr. Torbert will be responsible for developing strategic clients to
grow Attain’s Federal Civilian sector practice.
“We are pleased to welcome Mike to the partnership, with great anticipation of his continued
contributions to providing the best transformational services and solutions to our Federal clients, and
developing opportunities and talent that position Attain for sustained growth,” said Manish Agarwal,
president of Attain’s Federal Services division. “Mike exemplifies the kind of leadership that will propel our
business to achieve exceptional results, and we thank him for his dedicated service as he joins our
partnership.”
Mr. Torbert joined Attain as a senior manager within the Federal Services division in 2009, ascending to
managing director in 2015. In his various roles within the firm, he made significant contributions to
Attain’s accelerated growth, including major contract wins with the National Archives and Records
Administration—one of Attain’s largest contracts to date—and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, where
he managed the largest federal civilian cloud deployment.
Prior to joining Attain, Mr. Torbert was a practice director at Unisys Corporation. He previously held senior
roles in corporate and business development at Lockheed Martin. With expertise in infrastructure services
and network engineering, he began his career in telecommunications at MCI.
“Embracing the core values that define Attain’s culture, Mike is a trusted advisor who delivers market
leading results for the collective success of Attain and our clients,” said Greg Baroni, chairman and CEO of
Attain. “I look forward to the promise of his continued direction and expanded responsibilities as we build
a lasting, next generation consultancy.”

About Attain
Based in McLean, Va., Attain is a leading management, technology and strategy consulting firm
comprised of innovative problem solvers who deliver tangible results to address today’s complex
public sector, health, and higher education challenges. Attain’s transformative business and IT
solutions and services deliver market-leading results to our customers in the government and health
markets, as well as the higher education, academic medical center and non-profit communities. For
more information, please visit www.attain.com.

